RIDER RELATED ITEMS:
- Canned drinks, small water and juice boxes - We use over 100 per week
- Toilet paper
- Paper towels
- Cotton Rainbow Reins
- Stirrup Leathers
- Rider Sponsorship of $120.00 for one rider/6 week session
- Lawn table set for rider waiting area

OFFICE ITEMS:
- Postage stamps
- Envelopes 4 1/8 x9 1/2
- Computer paper 8 1/2x11 20 pound weight
- large envelopes
- Electric stapler

HORSE ITEMS:
- Sand colic preventative
- Nutrena Safe Choice Senior
- Progressive Nutrition Grass Balancer
- White Stock Salt
- Himalayan or Redmond Rocks
- AniMed Remission Supplement
- Wormers (Ivermectin, Zimectrin Gold or Equimax, Pyrantel Pamoate & Panacur Power Pac all tube type)
- Fly Spray
- Anti-Fungal Shampoo
- Fly mask- Horse Size with ears
- Mane & Tail detangler, Laser-Sheen or Show Sheen
- Ant Killer- Andro granular
- Animal clippers

EQUIPMENT AND MATERIALS:
- Funds or materials to build pasture shelters/run-in sheds
- New Helmets- Small, Medium and/or Large
- Defibrillator system
- Funds to build a class room & indoor/covered arena to use in inclement weather
- Community organization to conduct socials for our special riders
- Electric hole punch
- Someone to make a professional video for us to use at presentations